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AJilSEMEMS.
HETLIG THEATER '(Broadway, at Taylor)

Mme. Julia Claussen in concert with Apol-
lo Club at S:30 o'clock.

BAKER Baker Players in "Broadway
Jones." Tnis afternoon at 2:15 and to-
night at b:15 o'clock.

LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-
edy. "When Hubby Came Home," tnis af-
ternoon at 2:30 and tonight at 7:30 and
y.ia.

Vaudeville.
PANTAGES (Broadway and Alder) Per-

formances 2:15, 7:30 and 8:30 P. 2.
MARCUS LOEW EMPRESS (Broadway and

Y&mhi!l)-Contlnuo- us from 1:30 to 11.
Moving Picture Theaters.

PEOPLE'S West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
OAKS RINK Roller skating. Special at-

tractions. -

Advertlscmonts intended for the City News
In Brief columns in Sunday's issue must be
handed In The Oregonlan business odea by
fi o'clock Saturday evening.

Graxdsons Are Pallbearers.
The grandsons, Hillary Cason, Benja-
min Cason, Romey Cason, J. Root,
Oscar Smith and William West, were
the pallbearers at the funeral of Mrs.
Uelllah Cason. pioneer of 1853, held
from the home of her daughter, Mrs.
J I. P. Lee, 200 East Fifty-sixt- h street,
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Cason .was
a charter member and one of the
founders of Cutenary Methodist
Church. Rev. Thomas W. Lane, the
new pastor, officiated and delivered
the address. Rev. E. S. Bollinger, of
the Highland Congregational Church,
assisted. Interment was made in Lone
Fir Cemetery by the side of her hus-
band, Hillary Cason, who died several
J ears ago.

Lents to Have New Street Names.
i In the suburb of Lents the streets
are to have new names and the houses
new numbers. What is now called Main
street will become East Ninety-secon- d
street. The carline west of East
Ninety-secon- d Is Sixtieth avenue. The
Koster road retains its present name.
Other names will be changed to num
bers. The numbers will run 100 to i

block so that 5963 on East Ninety
second street will be between Fifty
ninth and Sixtieth avenues. . When the
signs of the new street names and
house numbers are placed the confusion
and difficulty in locating people in
Lents will be eliminated.. It will be
possible to find a house there as easily
as in any portion of Portland.

Park Lighting Authorized. The
City Commission ye3terday authorized
Municipal Purchasing Agent Wood to
advertise for bids for the installation

f an electric lighting system in Co
lumbia Park. The park at present is
dark at night and is said to be con-
siderable bother to the Police Depart
ment The purchasing agent also was
Instructed to advertise for bids for
the remodeling of the lighting system
In Peninsula Park, the system there
now being out of date and inadequate.
It is proposed to have the work com
pleted in time for use of the systems
next Summer.

Campaign Posters Are Shown.-
Wore than 75 original prohibition
posters, prepared by children mainly,
are on exhibition in the Sellwood Y.
M.' C. A., for the contest started by
the women's auxiliary. Some of the
cartoons and posters were drawn by
children under 16 years of age for
the contest for a year's membership
In the Sellwood x. M. C. A. This and
three cash prizes will be awarded at
a public meeting to be" held in the
Sellwood Y. M. C. A. on the night
of November 2. The awards will be
made by a vote of all who attend
this meeting.

Joseph Hollinqworih Dies. Joseph
Hollingworth, aged 78, died yesterday
at his home, 5627 East Seventy-secon- d
street, in the Mount Scott district. He
was born in Melbourne, England. His
widow and eight children survive him,
A. J., Alma E., J. Archie, W. Aimee
Hollingworth. of Portland; T. H. Hol-
lingworth, Anaheim, Cal. ; G. L. Hol-
lingworth, Los Angeles, Cal.; Mrs. J.
B. Bay, Holmesville. Neb.; A. H. Hol-
lingworth, Beatrice, Neb. Funeral
services will be held Sunday at. 2 P. 3d.
from the family residence.

Sellwood Choral Club Is Formed.
The Sellwood Choral Club was formed
at the Spokane-Avenu- e Presbyterian
Church with Mrs. Ella Hoberg Tripp as
director, and the following executive
committee: Chairman. Charles Masson,
Presbyterian Church; Mrs. M. E. Grider,
tt. Johns Episcopal Church; Miss Edith
L. Jones. Baptist Church, and Miss
Virgia Crumley, Methodist Church. A
large number have joined the club.

Aged Oddfellow Dies. John W
Mahan, aged 75. died at the Oddfellows'
Home, at Kenilworth, yesterday. He
is survived by his widow, Mrs. Ollie
A. Mahan, and three children, P. R.
Mahan. Portland; W. J. Mahan, Astoria,
and Mrs. D. B. Dale. Missoula, Mont.
Funeral will be held today at 2:30
P. M. from Dunnings Chapel. 414 East
Alder, street--

Late Car Added to' Line. Announce
ment was made yesterday by the Port
land Railway, Light & Power Company
that beginning tonight a car will be
run each night to Ruby Junction over
the Mount Hood road for the accom-
modation of people residing along the
line. The car will leave at 11:30 P. M.
from the Montavilla Station. Hereto
fore the last car has been at 6:55 P. M

Women's Reading Club Prepares
Course. Mrs. David McMillen. Mrs. C
rJ Price and Mrs. Nellie Church, com
mittee from the Sellwood Women's
Reading Cliib, will prepare and submit
next Monday at the Sellwood Branch
Library at 2 P. M. to the members
course of study. Women interested will
be welcome to attend.

Truth Lecture Series Tonight.
Florence Crawford will speak tomor
row evening at 7:45 o'clock, in Cen
tral Library Hall, upon "Forgiveness,
the Path to Freedom," this being the
seventh lecture in the course, of les-
sons in truth. Miss Elva Hassler will
sing. Mrs. Grace Stratton will be
the accompanist

Volley Ball Meet at Y. M. Q. A. Set.
Three games in the Y. Jff. C. Avolley bail singles will be played next

Tuesday. The players are: AlbertHoppey versus F. H. Fleming; I. C.
Cunningham versus' A M. Grtlley, and
M. M. Ringler versus M. O. Waite.

prohibition Debate in Sellwood
October 30. The Methodist Brother-lioo- d

of the Sellwood Methodist Church
is- making arrangements for a "dry
and "wet' debate in the Sellwood Y.
M. C. A on the night of October 30.

RHETORIC CLASS MEETS TONIGHT.
Mrs. Mable Holmes Parsons will meet
the class in rhetoric and composition
in room B, Central Library, at 7:45tonight. The class is open to thepublic

Did lor Hear Rev. O. S. Baum lastSunday? If not you missed two splen
oma sermons. ome ana hear him to
morrow. Calvary Presbyterian Church,
10:30 A. 7:30 P. M. Adv.

"BUDDHA LECTURE TONIGHT. PrO- -
essor James Irving Crabbe will give

tne tnira or nis lectures on "Buddha'
in room H of the Central Library to
xiignt at s o ciock.

1 HE JTKfeltL&sa CAFETERIA has An
gaged a first-cla- ss orchestra to startSunday next, come and enjoy a first
class meal, Be rutn street. Adv.

It Looks Like Kioob Paid by Higgs
Booster uud ty fraacs J; rye. sec. 39
.bast Morrison. Adv.

Yes, this is a Prohibition year. nartvas wen as amendment. Adv.

Alleged Bootleggers Returned.
When Deputy United States Marshals
MacSwain and Armitage returned from
Medford Wednesday night they brought
with them W. D. Bridges. E. W.
Worthington, Charles McLean, James
Knight, William O'Brian and Edward
Learie, charged with selling liquor to
Indian witnesses. The arrests were
made in Medford. Charged with having
transported liquor to the reservation,
A. H. Brandenberger also was arrested
and brought to Portland. Thomas Smith
and James George, Indians, who were
tried at Medford on charges of murder,
were brought to Portland, Smith to be
taken to McNeil's Island to serve a
four-ye- ar term and George to await
a retrail.

Babt Buggt Now Needed. Miss
Prichard of the People's Institute is
making a plea for some one to take
an interest in a young mother with
whom the stork recently left a fine
baby, but failed to provide a baby
buggy. The young mother is poor and
cannot afford to buy a perambulator
and as .she Is not strong enough to
carry the baby about, it was sug-
gested by the manager of the institute
that someone having a baby carriage
would be glad to help out. Persons
interested may telephone the People's
Institute, --Main 1871.

Building Owner Sued. Owners of
the Board of Trade building were sued
yesterday by Lillian A. Harned. a public
stenographer in the building, for $5000
damages because of alleged damages
received by being struck by the door
of one of the elevator cages. The
building is owned by the Western
neaity company, wmch is named as
defendant. The accident is said to
have happened on August 15. and is
charged to defective appliances by
which the door of the elevator was
opened and closed.

Mass Meeting Called for Tonight.
The mass meeting at Lawrence Hall

Third and Sherman streets, arranged
by the South Portland Boosters' Club,
will be held tonight and will be ad
dressed by Commissioner Daly and
others. The meeting was called
originally in protest against the experi
ment of dumping garbage in Marquam
Gulch near Terwilliger boulevard. The
meeting had been announced for Frlday night, through mistake.

Mortgage- Foreclosure Asked.
Judgment . for $12,000 is asked in
suit filed yesterday by L. G. Huntagainst J. Frank Watson and Mary
Watson, it being alleged that the
plaintiff made a loan of that amount
to the defendants on September 7
1914, for 60 days, taking a mortgage
on. lots 3 and 4 and parts of lots
and 6, block 230.
asked that the
closed.

in this city.
be

It is
fore

Church Closing Protested. Pro-
testing against the closing of the
Taylor - Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, several members of the con-
gregation yesterday addressed an open
letter to Dr. J. W. McDougall, superin
tendent of this church district. The
signers of the letter were: J. M. Bur
roughs, N. C Thorne, J. W. Stewart.
B. Lee Paget, John Voott, Samuel Con
nell and J. P. Finley.

G. O. Latimer Starts Home. George
O. Latimer, a local attorney, was to
have sailed for home from Port Said
Egypt, Thursday, according to a tele
gram received yesterday by his Port
land friends. Mr. Latimer was in Berlin
when war was declared. He remained
in Stuttgart, Germany, until the latterpart or September.

"The Solution of the
ment Problem," a lecture by Pro
fessor W. F. Ogburn tomorrow at 7:45
P. M. at the Church of Our Father,
Broadway and Yamhill. Morning serv
ice at 11. The public respectfully in
vited. Rev, W. G-- Eliot, Jr., min
ister. Adv.

Women's Council to Meet. The
Oregon Council of Women Voters will
hold a meeting Monday at 2:30 P. M.
in room H of the Central Library, at
which Mrs. Stubbs and others will
speak.

BUDGET TRIM $41,540

OFFICE BOY SOLE EMPLOYE AD
VANCED IN MB. DIECK'S OFFICE.

Proposed New Positions and Special
Ones for Survey and Resesrch Work

Abruptly Eliminated.

Tearing Into the budget for the De
partment of Public Works for 1915
the City Commission yesterday elim
inated a total of 141,540 proposed by
Commissioner Dieck for salary in
creases, new positions and special po
sitions for the conducting of special
survey and research work.

Out of a number of recommenda
tions for increased salaries the office
boy alone was .favored. He got a rise
of $5 a month.

The Commission did not complete the
work of pruning salaries in the depart-
ment, there being considerable work
still left. The estimates for supplies
and materials were not reached nor
were items of proposed special appro
priations.

mortgage

UmehploT'

The Commission eliminated all pro
posed new positions and cut out a long
list of positions proposed for special
work. All positions not now filled
were eliminated also. Following is a
list of the positions cut out and the
amount which was proposed as salaries:
Additional chemist, S1500; assistant
chief building inspector, 32400; eleva
tor inspector, 31560: architecturaldraughtsman, 31800; additional princi
pal assistant engineer, 32100; threemunicipal engineers. 33360; five in
strument men, 36600; two chainmen
engineering bureau, 32400; two senior
draughtsmen in division of draught
ing ana computing, 32480; one com
puter, same division, 31080; two instru-
ment men in construction division,
32640; six chainmen, same division,
35760; laborers, 3880.

The Commission will hold lta. next
budget meeting Monday.

DAN ' CUPID WINS FIGHT

Charles A. Pease, 17, Is Multno
mah's Youngest Bridegroom.

Probably the youngest bridegroom in
Multnomah County in years. Charles A.
Pease, aged 1, was given a marriage
license yesterday after an opinion had
ben asked from District Attorney
Evans on the subject. The law fixes
the marriageable age of men at 18 and
women lo.

The District Attorney's office recom
mended that the license be issued, itbeing asked by the lad's father, who
said the youth wag determined tomarry and unless parental sanction
was given he avowed his intention of
eloping. The bride was Leona M. Jen
nings. agea is. liss Long avenue
Southeast. The bridegroom's address
is 4206 East Fifty-sixt- h avenue South
east.

The two have been sweethearts for
the past four years and it was ex
plained by the District Attorney that
objection to tne marriage could only
come from one of the contracting par
ties and there seemed no likelihood of
such a contingency.

DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS.
3500 beautiful flaxen-haire- d jointed

dollies with blue eyes that open and
shut, are displayed in Woodard &
Clarke Co. s window this morning
These dolls will all be given away
free on Monday next, one to every
customer making a purchase at theirstore amounting to 50c or more. Adv.
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LAW DASHES HOPES

Statute, Overlooked, Makes
County Court Term 6 Years.

CANDIDATES RUN IN VAIN

Act Passed in It 10 Lengthens Of
fice Period of Judges and Candi-

dacies In 18 Districts Are
Voided, Say Investigators.

Hopes of aspirants for the position
of County Judge in 18 Oregon counties
will, it Is believed, be dashed to earth
by the discovery by Portland attorneys
of the forgotten amendment to the
state constitution that provides Judges
of Oregon courts shall hold office for
six years instead of four. The effect
of this is t leave present County
Judges in office two years longer.

At the general election next montn,
candidates for County Judge are
the ballot in the following-name- d

counties' Baker, Benton, Clackamas,
Clatsop, Coos, DouglaS, Gilliam. Grant.
Harney, Josephine. Klamath, Lake.
Lane, Lincoln. Tillamook, Umatilla,
Union and Yamhill.

The law so long overlooked has slum
bered on page of the 1911 session I missloner Daly for having manipulated
laws and was passed by the people at I the reservoir gates improperly.
the general election in November, 1910.
It Is a constitutional amendment to ar-
ticle 7, section 1, and was found in the
general search of the lawbooks that
has followed the recent decision of the
Supreme Court in the widespread ef- -
fort attorneys and others I the one appearing in the complaint
to establish the legal status of Judge
Cleeton.

Election Thonsht 'Unnecessary.
By virtue of this act, it is held by

Portland attorneys of standing, who
have looked most closely into the ques-
tion, that Judge Cleeton, being returned
to the position of County Judge by the
Supreme Court ruling that department
No. 6 of Circuit Court in this county
was not created legally and hence can-
not be in existence, will hold the posi-
tion of County Judge .two years longer
and that no election Is necessary in
November.

Judge Cleeton, himself, has taken
this view, although he still believes
he has held a de jure court In depart-
ment 6 and that his acts as Judge there
are valid. Judge Cleeton was elected
County Judge at tiie same general elec-
tion at which the constitutional amend-
ment referred to was passed by the
people. He holds that the amendment
was passed at the moment tha last
ballot was placed in the ballot boxes
in .November, 1910, and that the law
will apply to him, since he was elected
at the same time.

Justice Courts Not Involved.
The amendment changing the terms

of Judges says it applies to Judges of
the Supreme Court and other courts.
This is held to mean courts of record,
which would include the Supreme, Cir-
cuit and County Courts. It would, it
seems, not apply to District or Justice
Courts. The term of-- Supreme and Cir-
cuit Judges is already six years
throughout the state. It is considered
inexplicable that the amendment has
remained a dead letter for two years
in regard to County Courts.

Judge Cleeton resumed the transac
tion of probate business Thursday
upon advice of the Supreme Court,
which he visited on Wednesday, that he
might properly do so, bis status being

of County Judge. Judge Cleeton
believes he became Circuit. Judge by
color of authority derived from an ap-
pointment and therefore thinks bis acts
will be valid.

The Supreme Court holds some-doub- t

on this, as it does as to his acts inprobate during his tenure of the posi-
tion of Judge of department 6, but he
was told that while he holds the posi-
tion he can validate any probate action
by Issuing nunc pro tunc orders.

Decisions May Be Voided.
If parts of the legislative act de

clared void by the Supreme Court
should be held valid, the tenure by
Judge Cleeton of his Circuit Judgeship
would be legalized. The Legislature
has been exercising the right of in-
creasing the number of Circuit Judges
in tne state lor the past 3a years, it
is said, and the action in Judge Clee-ton- 's

case could accordingly be consid-
ered regular, except for the fact that
he was invested with both Circuit and
Probate powers.

If all his acts as Circuit Judge are
held to be invalid, dire confusion will
prevail in a great many Judgments
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CRASH CAUSES TWO SUITS
Occupants or Auto Seek $40,018.31

From Railway.

The automobile with
a streetcar Alberta September

is likely to Port
land Railway, Light & Power Company,
if three brought that
accomplish their purpose. A total
ment for J40.618.31 is asked.

E. Bowen, a passenger in
the auto at the time the
sued because of

have been received, and Bir- -
Wallingf ord, another occupant of

the auto, sum. The sec
ond plaintiff brings a separate suit
which $618.31 for alleged dam- -
ago automobile.

CITY EMPLOYE REINSTATED
Civil Board Restores

Because of Charge.

a city officials
preferring blanket charges em-
ployes without setting
charges, the Municipal Civil Service
Commission has reinstated G. Hooger-hyd- e.

a at Mount
reservoirs, who was dismissed by Com

"When We Grow
and can wear real boys'
Clothes we'll know just
where to go for them."
Boys' Suits 35
Come Saturday, boys, for a rood-loo-

ins;, d, serviceable tjoyr
Norfolk Suit, with an extra pair of
Troosfcrs. We can fit you- whether you
be or 05 Price S5

Balmacaan Coats
for girls boys, $5.00,
$6.50 and up to $10.00.

2 16 Years

Cfrittltxers&r Children
143 Sixth Near Alder

JOt KNAL CONTEST
OPKN MTUKDAV N1UHT.

1

The Civil Service Board contended
that a blanket charge, "for the good of
the service," was filed against Hooger
hyde, and that at hearing the
case other charges were made. The

refused any charges
Portland but

that

against the dismissed man, and for that
reinstated him.

MAIL CLERK IS SUICIDE

THOMAS SOLDERS WARNS MOTHER,
THEN FIRES SHOT.

Despondency Over Continued Illness and
Absence From Work Prompting

ins Motives for Act.

"You will never see alive
mother. Something terrible is going
to happen."

these Thomas Souders,
mail clerk, living at Kendall
bade farewell to his who left
for East Thursday night, and
yesterday at noon he was found dead
a suicide. He had nearly blown the
top of his head off with a shotgun.

Laid off from for several weeks
on account of illness, Souders hadgrown more and more despondent, but
the first declaration of his intention
was in his last words to his mother,
which were an ungrouna
ed fear. She tried comfort him
without success before she left.

A widow and three children survive.
Souders was 31 years age and

nan uvea Kendall station, near
Lents on the Estacada line, for sev
eral He had been in the railway mail between Portland and
Focatello for the last Th
body was by the Coroner, but
no funeral arrangements have been

Yesterday morning Souders wanderedaimlessly about his home, apparently
brooding over the illness
mm irom worn, ills Drotner, who hadstaying with him. was in the yard
splitting firewood. Souders told him to
dig some potatoes in a field somewhat
distant from the house. His brother

for the field in a few minutes.
Souders then made his way th

SCIENCE HITS THE

COFFEE DRINKERS

Familiar Beverage ITnmaakved
and Its Evil Effect en the

Body Shown.

An astonishing list of ills due to
coffee-drinkin- g is pointed out by Dr.
Otto Juettner. of Cincinnati Poly

that have rendered his court I clinic, in a communication to the New
during the past two Many di- - York Medical Times. "The
vorces have been granted and in nu- - excessive
merous instances the divorced persons can be observed in the arrested
have again. In the event the physical and mental development
aivorces were witnout legal sanction, cniiaren, tneir paiior, emaciation an

latter marriages will, supposedly, in the morbidly
be and the status of children condition of women who addicted
and many other vexing questions to the toper

involved. to the whiskey bottle, no less
Felons sent to the penitentiary from helDless citiable victim than

judge-Cleeto- s court must, appears, in professional men and students wh
ireea nis court was without au- - whip np mental faculties by cofthority. suits, equity
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fee; in the aged, whose tremor and itch
are not infrequently due -- to excessive
Indulgence in coffee.

"Coffee poisoning In its chronic form
may be the cause of tremor, of ringing
in the ears; of acrid eructations, of
severe continuous headaches, creeping,
pricking sensations of heat and cold,
hysterical attacks, troubles of vision,
dizziness, insomnia, all kinds of di-
gestive disturbances. Coffee depresses
the kidney functions, and skin symp-
toms are probably due to irritation
from retained waste.

Patients who cannot get along with-
out tea or coffee, but feel uncomfort-
able and even sick when deprived of
these stimulants, are, to all Intents
and purposes, drug fiends, and should
be classified with habitues of tobacco.
alcohol, oplum-an- d other toxic agents.

NOTE:. It lm Interesting: to bserre
that as medical adence more and more
reveals the hamfalBCM of coffee to the
health of both youna and old there fol
lows a tremenduons increase in the use

lot the pure food beverage, POSTUM.
Adv.
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A. W. LAFFERTY,
Speaking dates for tonight, which

will be kept, rain or shine. Music by
union musicians. Pay no attention to
items ln the political column of The
Oregoman that I am attacking Wood
row Wilson. It Is absolutely untrue.
Nor have I mentioned Mr. Flegel in
any of my 40 speeches so far delivered.

8 P. M. Mississippi at.
8:15 Commercial st. and Cook ave.
8:30 Mississippi ave. and Shaver st.
8:4S Albina ave. and Blandena st.
9:00 Albina ave. and Portland blvd.
9:15 Albina ave. and Pippin St.
9:30 At Kenton.
My daylight tour today will include

Montavilla, 11 A. M. ; Gresham. 1 P.
M.; Powell Valley, 2 P. M. : Pleasant
Home. 3 P. M.; Troutdale, 4:15 P. M.;
Fail-vie- 5 P. M.

A. W. LAFFERTY,
73S-3- 8 Pittoek block.

woodshed. In passing the house his
wife tapped on the window and shook
her finger in mock reproof, for he
was smoking, a thing .which had been
forbidden by the doctor. He smiled
and continued on his way. A minute
later Mrs. Souders heard a report, which
sounded to her like that of a toy- -
pistol. As her husband was slow in
reappearing, she went to the woodshed,
where she found him. dead.

Law School Graduates.
All srraduates of reDutablex law

schools who nave been refused a license
to practice in Oregon by the examin
ing board, controlled by three corpora- -
tion lawyers to throttle competition,
get busy and answer this ad. History
of the Oregon bar examinations with
its board of examiners explained. Ad- -
dress 3 S4S. Orgonian. Adv.

r

Dine neZZ tomorrow and feel
good all week-Sunda- y

Dinner
at the

Imperial
Hotel Grill
is considered i5 those capable
of judging to be an epicurean
delight.

A
Seven Course Dinner

for
One Dollar

from 5 : 30 to 9 o'clock

Music
Lunch, 12 to 2, 35c, SOc

Weekday Dinner
. 5:30 to 9, 75c

HOTEL
CORNELIUS

The House of Welcome
Park and Alder Streets

Portland, Or.
In the theater and shopping
district, one block from any
carline. Rates $1.00 per day
and np. With bath, $1.50
per day and up. Take our

Brown Auto 'Bus.
C. W. Cornelius, President
H. E. Fletcher. Manager

GASOLINE
14c

Walters Filling Stations

Airedale Pups
For Sale

FIVE WORLD CHAMPIONS,
APPEARING IN PEDIGREES, REG-

ISTERED. BOTH SEXES.
F. H. COTTER, Carrolron, Wiih.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preprtlo& of merit.Helps to ndicst dsUMlraS.
FarR-u- i. rJ 1

Beauty toQray or Faded Hair.

YOU'LL.relish heartily a
r1-- week-en- d or Sunday dinner at

The Portland; the delicious foods possess that
zest and flavor that satisfy the fastidious. -
There are two beautiful dining places where one may see, at
almost any hour, smartly dressed groups enjoying the su-
perior service of The Portland.

Breakfast, 6:30 to 12
Afternoon Tea, 3:30 to 6

Grill, noon to 1 A. M.

Delightful Evening Music
i

The Portland Hotel
G. J. Kaufmann, Manager

Milk
Fedr Veal

At fox

Legs, of Veal, lb 18
Loins of Veal, lb IS?!
Racks of Veal, lb 18H

of Veal, lb 15?
Breast of Veal, lb 15H

1914--

AT

If

Lamb
Specially Reduced Prices This

Saturday's Sale
Shoulders

Legs 17
17

Shoulders
S?

GREATER MEAT VALUES THAN EVER OUR
SPECIAL BARGAIN MEAT COUNTER

This Saturday
HAMS JONES' MILD-CURE- D COTTAGE HAMS. LB 15
BACON JONES' MILD-CURE- D LIGHT BACON, LB 22

N ideal of remembrance
or affection, anniversaries
or at time a box of

Hazelwood Candy
If you don't get Hazelwood don't
get the best.

It is made fresh every day right here
in Portland.

Can be purchased only at

The Hazelwood
Confectionery and Restaurant

"Washington at Tenth

Special Round Trip Fares
the

MANUFACTURERS AND
LAND PRODUCTS SHOW

be held

Portland, October 26 to Nov. 14
These low round-tri-p fares will
from all stations, main line and

branches.

Sale Sates and
From Eugene and points north.

Including C. 4. 8. F. C. & W P. EL

E. and P. R. & N. points. October
3. S. 7. 14. Final

return limit two days from date of sale.
From points south of in-

cluding Klamath Falls, sale dates ill
be October 27 and November S,

Final return limit Monday
date of sale.

Full particulars as fares, train schedules, etc., can be obtained
from the nearest agent the

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.

TAYLOR-STREE- T M. E. CHURCH
THIRD AND TAYLOR STREETS.

A Short Religious Service Will Held Outside the Locked aad
Bolted Doors This Old Church on

Sunday Next at 10:30 A. M.
Earaert Prayers Will Offeree!

Opening.

A CREED AND INTERPRETATION
SO'DAY MORNING,
OCTOBER 4th,

the pastor and officials of this
church Issued their weekly bul-
letin, which contained the fol-
lowing:

"We bid you welcome to this
temple of our common Father.
Here stranger will find a
home; poor, a friend: the
rich, a Saviour; sorrow will en-
ter these doors and be comfort-
ed. The tried and tempted souls
of men and women will here find
hope and strength the battle
of life."

WANTED
CHAIB.3 TO B.ECANE.

for the Adult Blind.

particulars J. F".
Phone Main

of Lamb, lb
Loins-o- f Lamb, lb. .
Racks of Lamb, lb

of Lamb, lb
Breast of Lamb, lb
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all
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IS. SI. November 10. ,

all Eugene,

80, .
10. IS. fol-
lowing

to
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(

Be by

ITS
OJf

the
the
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Sad lor its Ke--

DURING SUNDAY NIGHT,
OCTOBER 4th, .

the pastor and officials
illustrated their conception of
this by ruthlessly strip-
ping this temple of its furnish-
ings and equipment the
cover of darkness, and proceeded
to bolt, bar and padlock the

of Portland's only down-
town church against the stran-ger, the poor, the rich, the tried,
and the tempted, notwithstand-
ing the earnest entreaties of
nearly four hundred of its ear-
nest, devoted members.

A SOLEMN TRUST HAS BEEN IGNORED.
SACRED TRADITIONS HAVE VIOLATED.

. A general Invitation is extended the public to participate in this
service, which will commence promptly at 10:30 A. M.

School
11th and Davis.

For call Meyers,
543.

17
10

Hearts fcany

same
creed

under

doors

BEEN

F'W'BALTES &
COMrANYg
FINE PRimiNGtrS
First and Oak Streets
Telephones: Main 165 A 1 165


